
HURLEY 1XI v Little Gaddesen – 29th June 2019 

 

Hurley lost by 60 runs (W/L/D) 
 

LITTLE GADDESEN 
R Barrington lbw b Graham 17 

J Fennell + b Mandeep 18 

J Meacock c Akash b R.Singh 35 

B Meacock Run Out (Akash) 27 

M Buesst c Double b Mandeep 36 

S Stephenson b R Singh 5 

A Jordache b Jabbar 31 

M Ephgrave b Mandeep 0 

T Hadden Run Out 4 

E Shedd Not out 1 

Extras  15 

 Total 189-9 47overs 

 

K Baillie  7-4-7-0  Ravi Singh 7-0-33-2 

Joban Singh 11-3-45-0 P Ridgeway 6-0-35-0 

Mandeep S 9-3-20-3 A Jabbar 3-0-19-1 

H Graham 4-0-24-1 

 

HURLEY 
K Baillie c Fennell b Buesst 22 

A Jabbar lbw b Jordache 8 

Y Gul c&b Jordache 2 

Ravi Singh c&b Jordache 8 

Akash Singh b Buesst 0  

Joban Singh c Fennel b Buesst 4 

H Graham lbw Buesst 10 

P Ridgeway c Jordache b Hadden 35 

Mandeep Singh lbw Hadden 21 

G Double Not Out 5 

Aekram Singh lbw Hadden 0 

Extras  13 

 Total 129ao  28.1ovs 

 

M Buesst 7-1-28-4 B Meacock 4-0-18-0 

A Jordache 6-1-32-3 T Hadden 3.1-0-15-3 

S Stephenson 5-1-15-0 M Ephgrave 3-0-12-0 

 

It’s difficult to know how Hurley can climb out of their pit of despair with dodgy fielding, low 

batting confidence and the feeling that the stars are aligned against them. With the mercury 

topping 30deg, Hurley lost the toss and asked to field under the Spanish Plume heat. This 

bottom of the table clash was pivotal for both teams. 

 

Barrington (17) and the fragrant Fennel (18) clearly were laying a solid foundation adding 32 

in 15 overs before Fennel was unlucky to receive a low bounce and was bowled by the 

impressive Mandeep (3-20) whose whippy action and slower ball were a rare plus for the 

struggling Hurley. Barrington’s 70 ball siege was mercifully ended by Henry Graham with the 

score on 55, but a third wicket of 39, again stoically pushed the visitors to 94 from 34 overs. 

Little Gaddesen then pushed the accelerator as Hurley’s fielding was occasionally 

embarrassing despite a brilliant catch at cover by Akash to remove James Meacock (35). 

This was the second life for Meacock who had been bowled by Graham on 7 only for the 

visiting umpire to finally consider a no-ball. This was the first of a number of baffling decisions. 

But the visitors played their innings intelligently with late acceleration adding 90 from the last 



12 overs and with 4 batsmen making telling contributions. Gaddesen ended their 47 overs on 

189-9 with a run-out though keeper Double was miffed at not gaining the stumping. 

 

Hurley set off in pursuit in positive style with some powerful driving as Kelvin Baillie (22) and 

Abdul Jabbar (8) cracked 22 inside 4 overs before Jabbar was cut down lbw to Jordache 

playing to leg. Yasir Gul’s imaginative running scampered a couple of singles before driving 

back to Jordache. Baillie fell to excellent away swing (40-3) as Hurley imploded once more 

to 55-7. Graham hit a 4 and a booming 6 over the clubhouse to smash a car window but an 

inside edge onto his pads was missed by the umpire if not the close fielders and the digit shot 

up. Finally Phil Ridgeway (35) and Mandeep (21) added some sanity with a 64 run 8th wicket 

stand to add a little respectability, but Ridgeway drove to short cover and Mandeep was hit 

above the knee roll to depart lbw 3 legitimate balls later, Hadden the beneficiary. Hurley 

whimpered to 129 all out inside 29 overs with a 4th lbw and another insipid performance roots 

them firmly at the bottom of the table, lost 7 won 1. 

 

Now is the time for all at Hurley to stand up and resuscitate a critical position. A fly-past by 

some ancient aircraft was a telling salute to the ancient scorer’s birthday. Apparently the 

Red Arrows were busy. 


